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The , makes, go, round,  world,  



1.  attractive, love, great, wonderful, fantastic 

2.  in,  behind,  is,  between,  under 

3.  yellow, violet,  blind,  purple,  pink 















Roses love 
sunshine           

Violets love dew                  
Angels in heaven                
Know I love you. 





Roses are a traditional gift 

given on St. Valentine’s 

Day, but before you buy 

roses, you’d better know 

what message you are 

sending. Believe it or not, 

the colour of a rose can be 

very  important. 



Red roses say “I love you’’  

Light pink roses express fun 
and happiness 

Dark pink roses mean “ Thank you” 

White roses symbolize innocence 
and secrecy 

Orange roses communicate desire 
on the part of the sender. 

Yellow roses show friendship and freedom- so don’t 
send them if your intentions are romantic. 



In many Western 
countries wedding 

rings are worn on the 
third finger of the left 
hand. It was believed 

that a nerve ran up  the 
finger straight to the 

heart. 



Some women 
wear special hats 

on Valentine’s 
Day. 

About 3% of pet 
owners give 

Valentine’s Day 
gifts to their 

pets. 































My love is warmer than the warmest 

sunshine, softer than a sigh,                                                           

My love is deeper than the deepest ocean, 

wider than the sky.                                                       

My love is brighter than the brightest star                  

That shines every night above,                                  

And there is nothing in this world that can 

ever change my love. 



Something happened to my heart          

The day that I met you,                            

Something that I never felt before            

You are always on my mind,                   

No matter what I do,                                

And every day it seems I want you 

more 



My love is warmer than the warmest 

sunshine, softer than a sigh,                                                           

My love is deeper than the deepest 

ocean, wider than the sky.                                                       

My love is brighter than the brightest star                  

That shines every night above,                                  

And there is nothing in this world that can 

ever change my love. 



Once I thought that love was meant,              

For anyone else but me,                             

Once I  thought you’d never come 

my way.                                                             

Now it only goes to show                            

How wrong we all can be,                         

For now I have to tell you every day. 



My love is brighter than the brightest star                  

That shines every night above,                                  

And there is nothing in this world that can 

ever change my love. 


